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Dear Friends, 

 As we have stepped 

into this season of Lent, so 

too, have we stepped into a 

season of prayer and reflec-

tion as we consider the re-

building of our church.   

 Rebuilding First 

Church was conceived as 

our Board of Trustees met 

and talked about the various 

physical needs of our aging 

buildings.  We have been 

diligent in attending to the 

normal wear and tear of 

equipment and structure, 

but we were able to identify 

a list of things that we knew 

would soon need attention.  

Rather than being reactive, 

we decided we would take a 

proactive stance.   

 In November, our 

Church Council met with 

Herb Buwalda, who is a re-

tired Indiana United Method-

ist pastor, who served most 

recently as senior pastor at 

Clay UMC in South Bend.  

Now a  consultant for Hori-

zons Stewardship, we invit-

ed Herb to lead us through a 

process that will help us to 

not only accomplish our goal 

of rebuilding, but will also 

rally us together as a com-

munity, and grow us as dis-

ciples of Jesus Christ. 

 Through it all, our bot-

tom line and purpose is to 

strengthen our ministry.  

When we’re not distracted 

by our worries about our 

building, we can focus on 

ministry and disciple-

making.   

 In January, a survey 

was completed by a cross-

section of our congregation.  

Herb then met with the folks 

who completed the survey 

to assess a general readi-

ness for the work identified.  

(Continued on page 9) 
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Save the date--VBS will be June 17-21, host-

ed by the Brethren Church.  More info to 

come about ways to help! 

Thinking about church camp this summer?  

It's a wonderful way to have fun and grow in 

faith at the same time.  The church will help 

pay for camp--contact the office if you are at-

tending so you can use these resources.  

Schedule information is available at https://

impact2818.org/ 

Looking even further ahead, we are looking 

for someone to lead Bringing in Christmas in 

2019.  This is a great opportunity to help our 

kids (and really the whole church) focus on 

the gift of Jesus.  Confirming a leader now 

will let us think about ideas through the year, 

before the extra holiday commitments begin. 

If you are would like to help nurture faith in 

our young people but don't want to wait till 

Christmas or even summer, we have opportu-

nities now too!   

Leading Junior Church 1 Sunday / month 

Leading music for kids' Sunday school 

An aid to help with participation in Sunday 

school and church 

Please pray about joining these efforts, and if 
you are interested, contact Barbie Pickut at 

574-870-4981 or let the church office know.  

Ask someone who works with kids in our 

church how this ministry blesses both kids and 
leaders. 

United Methodist Men  by David Hogsett 
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The United Methodist Men met on March 

16 at 8:00 A.M.  Brent Kaufman gave the 

devotions on the theme of being pre-

pared.  Mike Stephan (Scout Master) and 

Tom Pedavoli shared with the group 

about the Boy Scout troop 

that meets at the church.  

Since the current troop 

was chartered, there have 

been 23 Eagle Scouts.  

We learned that there had 

been an earlier troop and a 

cub pack at the church.  Don Balka had 

been a member of the earlier troop. 

The next meeting of the U.M. Men will be 

on Saturday April 20 at 8:00 A.M.  Sue Ir-

win from the Museum will be talking about 

their new “Sports Room.”  All of the men 

are invited to attend.  There will be a sign-

up sheet in the back of the church the two 

Sundays before the meeting. 

This past month the men have helped 

SAW build a ramp.  They have also 

worked with “Brush of Kindness” 

to move a lady.  Plans are being 

made for a trip to a South Bend 

Cubs game, an outing for grand-

fathers and their grandchildren, 

and a cookout.  Remember the 

Bible Study which meets each 

Wednesday at 6:45 A.M. at Christo’s. If 

you have any questions about the United 

Methodist Men or would like to make a 

suggestion, contact Dave Hogsett at ei-

ther 574-936-6927 or da-

vidh15503@embarqmail.com. 

Youth & Education News  by Barbie Pickut 



Mothers’ Club  by Robin Cupka 
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Worrying prayer defeats its own answer; 

rejoicing prayer gets through.  Are we 

praying in anxiety or with thanksgiving? 

"He is arisen!"  Arise! for He is risen today; 

and shine, for He is glorified! Put on thy 

beautiful array and keep perpetual Easter-

tide.    Mark 16:6 

The flowering pear trees are in bloom in 

Murray. The days are getting warmer and 

we have been free of rain for several days.  

I will begin my spring migration the first 

week of April.  Which day depends on the 

weather.  Would like traveling prayers as I 

will be traveling by myself.  Both daugh-

ters who usually fly down and drive back 

with me have new jobs and are not able to 

do that this year. 

"Lord Who Throughout These Forty 

Days"    sung by the Murray choir the first 

Sunday of Lent 

Lord, who through-out these forty days for 

us did fast and pray, 

teach us with thee to mourn our sins and 

close by thee to stay. 

Thou with Satan did contend, and did vic-

tory win, 

O give us strength in thee to fight, in thee 

to conquer sin. 

As thou did hunger, bear and thirst, so 

teach us gracious Lord, 

to die to self, and chiefly live by thy most 

Holy Word. 

And through these days of penitence, and 

through Thy 

passion-tide, yea evermore in life and 

death, Jesus with us abide. 

Abide with us, that so, this life of suffering 

over-past 

an Easter of unending joy, we may attain 

at last. 

Mission Witness 

The small group from Iraq and Syria host-

ed a barbecue to thank the church mem-

bers for helping with their integration.  

Whether we are refugees fleeing for our 

lives, or just living in the "brokenness" that 

we all find ourselves, we can be fanned by 

this spirit. 

George Miller 

 Global Missionary from New Mexico serv-
ing in Frankfurt, Germany 

Prayer Time  by Dorothy Steinke 

Mothers’ Club will meet on Mon-

day, April 8th at 7:00 pm in the 

Memorial Room. Please bring a 

recipe to consider for our next 

“Meals for Methodists”. We 

will also be planning our La-

dies Luncheon, scheduled 

for May 5th. See you there! 



erPoint will be led by 

our Capital Team on 

Sunday, April 7th at 

9:30 a.m.  Please plan 

to attend. 

The next meeting of WOW will 

be on Monday, April 1 (no 

fooling!).  The scheduled 

speaker had to cancel be-

cause of conflicts with a new 

job, but Leanne Senter has 

graciously stepped in to 

share with us about the new 

Aquatics Center.  Join us at 

1 pm in Fellowship Hall.   

There will be a number 

of opportunities to learn 

more and ask ques-

tions about Rebuilding 

First Church.  A Town 

Hall Meeting with Pow-

I’m still stunned at receiving 

the 2019 Bondena V. Kaiser 

Award. I have many fond 

memories of Bernie and 

Blondena. 

The very generous check, the 

lovely floral arrangement, and 

the keepsake framed certifi-

cate, are greatly appreciated. 

It was wonderful for daughter 

Betsy to surprise us. 

Thank you for all the notes by 

mail, by phone and by text. 

We have a wonderful church 

family and it is a joy to be part 

of it. 

Sincerely,   Lynn Gee 

A Note from Lynn Gee 

WOW Meeting info  by Donna Hemmig 

Rebuilding First Church ~ Town Hall Meeting 
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Blondena 

 Kaiser 

Award 



So far this spring we have added 3 new 

scouts to the troop. Additional scouts are ex-

pected. 

April 14 Scout Meal: Come support our 

Troop after Sunday Service.  

Menu: Parmesan Crusted Chicken, Peas & 

Carrots, Homemade Mac-n-Cheese, Des-

sert 

This is the last meal till this fall.  

Your contributions in the 

basket on the first Sunday 

and your checks made out 

to FUMC with Social Con-

cerns or any of the agen-

cies we support in the 

memo line, continue our 

work to help the needy in 

Plymouth. We support 

Heminger House, Link to 

Hope, Neighborhood Cen-

ter, and our church's 

Troup 251 News    by Mike Stephan, Scout Master 

Social Concerns  by Mary Kaufman 
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Community Meal.  The 

Neighborhood Center food 

pantry is in need of cold 

cereal, canned fruit, pasta 

sauce, and meal helpers. 

Please place these items 

in the grocery cart at the 

back of the 

church.   Thanks for doing 

God's work to help those 

who are not as fortunate 

as we are.  

“Thanks for doing 

God's work to help 

those who are not 

as fortunate as we 

are.”  
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Save the date! VBS will be June 17-21, 

hosted by the Brethren Church. More 

info to come about ways to help! 

Thinking about church camp this summer? It’s a 

wonderful way to have fun and grow in faith at 

the same time. The church will help pay for 

camp—contact the office if you are attending so 

you can use their resources. Schedule infor-

mation is available at https://impact2818.org/ 

In March, the entire congregation was in-

vited to come hear what he learned in 

those gatherings; a document entitled, 

“Analysis and Campaign Readiness Re-

port” was distributed and discussed.  That 

document, along with a vision statement 

entitled “Rebuilding First Church” are 

available in the back of the sanctuary.  We 

learned that support for Rebuilding First 

Church is strong. 

 As the process began, I was asked 

to identify a Bible verse or story that would 

help focus us.  I remembered how Nehe-

miah grieved the condition of Jerusalem 

and the destruction of the walls around the 

city while God’s people were in exile.  I 

was particularly inspired by Chapter 3 of 

Nehemiah as the names of the inhabitants 

of Jerusalem were listed, each repairing a 

section of the wall…each working, through 

the various challenges until the task was 

complete.  I thought of our congregation, 

and how each of us together could make a 

difference in rebuilding our “walls,” as well.   

 We have begun a 54 day journey of 

prayer and discernment as to how we 

each will respond.  A number of opportuni-

ties have been scheduled during the 

month of April to gather together to pray 

and consider the places along the wall 

where we’ll spend our time and resources 

to rebuild and restore.   

 What we do will be a witness to our 

faith in God and our desire to contribute to 

the spiritual well-being of those who will 

come behind us.   

 I’m honored to journey alongside 

you on this important adventure.   

In Christ,  

 

(Continued from page 1) 

A Note from Pastor Toni  continued 
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Hello Everyone,  

Just a quick note regarding April's A.S.K. 

schedule. We will continue the lessons 

on the book of Romans. The students 

have really enjoyed this lesson series. 

Just a friendly reminder— cell phones 

are not allowed during the A.S.K. meet-

ings. We have had interruptions and dis-

tractions with technology and I am mak-

ing the tough decision to remove them 

from the A.S.K. meetings. During the 

month of April A.S.K. will be at the Plym-

outh Church of the Brethren. We will not 

have A.S.K. on April 21, 2019 due to 

the Easter Holiday. As a reminder, Jr. 

High meets 4:30-6:00 pm, High School 

6:15-7:45 pm. If you have any questions 

please don't hesitate to reach out to 

Becki Martinez or myself.  

In Christ,  

Aaron Woodcox  

Director of ASK Student Ministries 

574-780-6049 

April 7 

5th Sunday of Lent 

Communion 

Text:    TBD 

Title: Holy Vessels: Restoration  

Theme: The process of healing can bind 

together that which has been torn apart. 

David Hogsett preaching 

April 14 

Palm Sunday 

Vision Sunday #1: Prayer 

Text: Luke 19:28-40 

Title: Holy Vessels: Holy, Holy, Holy 

Theme: Jesus and his disciples enter Je-

rusalem. It’s a mixed crowd, and even 

the stones would cry out if they could! 

 

April 21 

Easter Sunday 

Vision Sunday #2: Faith 

Text: John 20:1-18 

Title: Why Do You Look for the Living 

Among the Dead? 

Theme: He is raised!  Doesn’t that 

change everything? 

April 28 

Second Sunday of Easter 

Vision Sunday #3: Sacrifice 

Text: Acts 5:27-32 

Title: A Living Sacrifice 

Theme: Jesus gave himself up for our 

sake.  How do we respond?   

PREACHING PLAN FOR APRIL 

April A.S.K. Schedule 
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April Worship Participants 

On Sept. 18, Laurie Hayn's life took a turn. 

She was involved in a farming accident 

that resulted in the loss of her arm 

and leg. However, she has not lost 

her spirit and drive to accomplish 

her goals. "My glass is always 

overflowing," she said. "It's never 

even half full." 

The Plymouth resident was in the 

hospital for three weeks after the 

accident. Laurie said she has al-

ways had a strong faith and grew up in 

church. "It's never faltered," Laurie said. "I 

knew from the minute I was out there that 

I was being held up by God. There was no 

question of it." 

Laurie plans to keep living life and 

not let anything slow her down. She 

said she knows the hard days are 

coming and hopes everyone will 

keep praying. Through it all, she 

keeps God close and hopes she 

can bring others to Him.  

"If one person gets saved from seeing my 

faith, this is all worth it," Laurie said.  

            (taken from Farmer’s Exchange) 

COME HEAR A STORY OF FAITH, STRENGTH, AND DETERMINATION 

Sunday, April 28, 2019 at 5:00 PM in Fellowship Hall 

Laurie Hayn     Testamonial at The Well 
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LITURGISTS GREETERS USHERS ACO-

LYTES 

OLDER 

NURSERY 

SOUND  

SYSTEM 

7 8:30 Cathy 

Clough 

10:30 Ralph 

Booker 

Bob & Carol 

Beiter 

Logan      

Binkley 

Amanda 

Dreibelbis 

Tom   

Pedavoli 

Woody 

Schinbeckler,  

 

Sam Goebel,  

 

Jane  

Woolfington, 

  

Ralph and 

Norma Booker 

14 8:30 Pam 

Michel 

10:30 Brent 

Kaufman 

Sam & Judy 

Goeble 

Emma 

Konefsky 

Please call 

the office 

to volun-

teer! 

James 

Faulstich 

21 8:30 Susie 

Kreighbaum 

10:30 Brent 

Kaufman 

Bert &      

Marilyn 

Rans 

Jenny      

Cerrato 

Barbie 

Pickut 

Ralph   

Booker 

28 8:30 Deb Wise 

10:30 Ralph 

Booker 

Ralph &   

Norma  

Booker 

Emma 

Konefsky 

Robin 

Cupka 

Robin 

Cupka 

This Photo by 

http://fasix1040.wordpress.com/2011/09/09/hope-faith-love/


Lunch Bunch: The third Friday of the 
month  

RSVP Carol Beiter 
(beiter800@gmail.com) 

HERE ARE THE RESTAURANT CHOIC-
ES FOR A FEW COM-
ING MONTHS:        

APRIL 19: RENTOWN 

MAY 17: EVERGREEN 

JUNE 21: HUNTERS 
HIDEAWAY 

 

Dominos and Euchre will 
be featured on the 3

rd
 Thursday of the 

month from 2-4:00 PM.  Contact Dean Lu-
ther for further details at 540-2196. 

 

Christian Craftin’ Mamas continue to meet 
and explore the world of creativity.  Con-
tact Michelle Faulstich 941-2737 for fur-
ther details. 

 

Blessed Bookies:  The 4
TH

 Mondays of the 

month at Miller’s Assisted Living at 5:30 
PM.  On April 22 the discussion will con-
centrate on “The Drummond  Girls.”  
Please come join this group as we explore 
diverse books.   

 

Bad Girls:  On April 9 
and 23 this lively group 
will discuss “The Unveil-
ing of Mary Magdalene.”  
This gathering of women 
meets the 2

nd
 and 4

th
 

Tuesdays at 11:00 in the 
Memorial Room. 

 

First Sunday Brunch:  Sunday April 7 the 
First Sunday Brunch will meet at Sympho-
ny Restaurant after the 10:30 service. 
Sign up sheets are at the back of the 
sanctuary or contact Susan Wautelet 
(swautelet@aol.com). 

 

Knit Two…Pray Three: Will be meeting the 
first Tuesday of every month from 10:00 to 
noon in the Memorial Room. 

The Outreach Committee Invites You to Participate in the Following  
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When circumstances move me 

from one situation to another, 

what is my focus? Am I excited 

about the new, letting go of the 

old without one backward 

glance? Or do I long for what 

was in the past? Sometimes I 

don’t have a choice about how 

I will proceed. But when I do, 

the key to making the right de-

cision lies in knowing the voice 

of the One calling me forward. 

If it is God, the Holy One will 

lead me faithfully as I step into 

the divine plans. When I go off 

on my own, I pray God will call 

me home from my wanderings. 

Called Forward   by Dorothy Johnson, taken from “Alive Now”, March/April 2017 



The Outreach & Worship Committees invite you to 

EASTER MORNING BREAKFAST 

SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 2019 

9:00 – 10:15 am 

Fellowship Hall 

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & BEVERAGES PROVIDED 

Sign up sheets for fruit, cheese in the back of the sanctuary 

Questions? Contact Susan Wautelet, Pam Michel or Church Office 

Your contributions in the 

basket on the first Sun-

day and your checks 

made out to FUMC with 

Social Concerns or any 

of the agencies we sup-

port in the memo line, 

continue our work to 

help the needy in Plym-

outh. We support 

Heminger House, Link to 

Hope, Neighborhood Center, 

and our church's Community 

Meal.  The Neighborhood Cen-

ter food pantry is in need of 

cold cereal, canned fruit, pasta 

sauce, and meal helpers, 

Please place these items in the 

grocery cart at the back of the 

church.  Thanks for doing 

God's work to help those who 

are not as fortunate as we are. 

Social Concerns   by Mary Kaufman 
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NOTE: SOCIAL CONCERNS 4/8/19 MEETING HAS BEEN 

CANCELED. NEXT MEETING 5/13/19 AT 6:30 PM. 
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www.plymouthfumc.org 

Love God ~ Love Others ~ Serve Others 

400 N. Michigan St. 

Plymouth, IN  46563 

Phone: 574 936-2943 

Email: office@plymouthfirstumc.org 
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